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Our Branches:
White Horse Deluxe Coach
Palembang - +62 711 420 605
HOTLINE. +62 813 1422 8343
Yogyakarta - +62 274 497 630
Semarang - +62 24 760 4192
Bali - +62 361 223 658
HOTLINE. +62 812 3865 981

Day Trans
Bandung - +62 21 2967 6767
Yogyakarta - +62 274 385 990
Semarang - +62 24 760 4192
Salatiga - +62 298 313 000
Jepara - +62 291 332 6868

Europcar Indonesia
Pekanbaru - +62 761 766 9467
Bali - +62 361 223 658

Journey is Yours

Call Center:

Ride Smart, Ride in Comfort

Journey is Yours

+62 21 2967 5555
Known as “WHITE HORSE DELUXE COACH”, we started operating in 2001 and grown into a prominent
player in bus charter services. With bus coaches available from big bus, medium bus to minivan, and our fleets
are well suited for group all sizes. White Horse Deluxe Coach is supported with the latest technology
development, logistical expertise and strategically placed operational offices. Our service centers in Jakarta,
Bali, Palembang, Semarang and Yogyakarta, also allow us to offer hands-on customer service to you and your
guests wherever you are traveling.

Call Center 24 Hours:

+62 21 296 77777
White Horse Executive Taxi is an executive taxi service which has a tagline “Premium yet Affordable”, where
we provide premium class services at competitive rates. All of our taxi is guided by a reliable and trustworthy
driver capable of providing excellent service, pampered with spacious and comfortable interior and equipped
with a GPS to ensure the accuracy of direction and efficiency of passenger / customer travel time as well as a
reliable taxi operating system. White Horse Exclusive Taxi available at Soekarno-Hatta International Airport
Terminal 1A, 1B, 1C, 2D, 2E & 3, four and five-star hotels, shopping centers and business district areas.

Call Center 24 Hours:

+62 21 296 77777

PT. Panorama Transportasi, Tbk. is public-listed company (JAK: WEHA) with
core business in land transportation and holds the ISO 9001:2008 and
OHSAS 18001:2007 certifications for the entire operations. White Horse
Group constantly delivers the top quality transportation services based on
solid principal of CHAMPS: Comfortable, Hospitable, Affordable, Modern,
Punctual, and Safe.
As tourism transportation, our presences has been acknowledged by the city
of Jakarta and has been distinguished with Adikarya Wisata Award, an award
from the Governor of Jakarta as The Best Transportation Company as well as
receiving the award from ITTA as Indonesia Leading Coach/Bus Company
and Indonesia Leading Taxi/Limousine Company. We put our pride, being
recognized as a trustworthy company by a leading national business magazine
in Indonesia for 5 years in a row. We are also proud to have our drivers
awarded as some of the best drivers by the transportation ministry of DKI
Jakarta.

Comes with nuances of Batik Nusantara, White Horse Taxi is now ready to serve your transportation needs in
the city. Combining experience in tourism transportation and reliability as a transportation service provider, our
tourism taxi will take you to your destination with full commitment. Equipped with Global Positioning System
(GPS) devices, spacious and comfortable seats, entertainment on board, and professional driver, also presented
to satisfy your travel needs. Batik becomes our hallmark, because batik reflects the Indonesian high artistic
value; it also represents our dedicated service and high standards for customer. Hospitality and convenience
becomes a part of our excellent service. So you do not need to worry to explore the city. It all became so simple
in our hands.

Call Center / HOTLINE:

+62 21 5366 6000 / +62 21 9119 3773
Europcar Indonesia master franchise is owned by PT. Panorama Mitra Sarana, a subsidiary of PT. Panorama
Transportasi, Tbk. Europcar Indonesia operates car rental and limousine services with various types of vehicle
to suit both short-term and long-term usage. Our personalized service offers business and leisure customers the
flexible transportation solution with perfect adjustment. A wide range of services is adapted by specific needs
of business and leisure customers. With attractive client-oriented packages and friendly service, it is our
outmost interest to deliver the quality, reliability and safety to all of our customers.

Call Center:

+62 21 2967 6767
Day Trans provide daily intercity services with pick-up/drop-off points that are strategically located. Our pick-up
and drop-off points located in the heart of bustling city of Jakarta and the famous shopping district in Bandung.
For the customer conveniently, Day Trans departs hourly with advance booking available. The intercity shuttle
is also be available in Central Java, which covers Yogyakarta – Semarang – Salatiga – Jepara/Kudus area. Besides
intercity shuttle services, Day Trans also offers travel service and a same day, point-to-point courier service.
Rest assured your fragile packages are handled with utmost care by Day Trans trained staff and drivers.

Call Center / HOTLINE:

+62 21 630 8105 / +62 813 8018 0150
The license of Gray Line Worldwide for Indonesia is exclusively owned by PT. Panorama Transportasi, Tbk.
White Horse Group has established Gray Line services in Jakarta and Bali that each has successfully serviced
thousands of visitors with the chance to explore the destination from unique local perspective. In addition to
traditional sightseeing tours, Gray Line Indonesia with the experience, professional and licensed bilingual
guides, present tours visiting the country’s greatest attractions that include transportation and admission.
Gray Line Indonesia guarantees tour departure everyday with no minimum number of guests and provides 24
hour reservation service. Gray Line services are available from our offices, hotels and local travel agents.

